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GSU receives 
legal approval
by ITEVEN RUEGNITZ
Tha All Bylaws for the Oay similar associate mambsrship
pnsw »r up i
Students struggle with campus security picketed a half-dozen buildings In an anti-war 
guards and an employes at Columbia protest. Similar protests will be held in San 
University In New York where students Francisco this Saturday. Sea story on page 4,
Rally airs various views
by CATHERINE PHOENIX
The Cal Poly Common Sanaa 
Rally held Tuesday night by Oane 
McClure, Steve Prevel and Jos 
Pauley, started out on behalf of 
candidates Robin Baggett and 
Denny Johnson, who only got to 
speak briefly,
The evening started off with 
five agriculture students running 
for Student Affairs Council (SAC) 
airing their views and platforms.
John lange, running for Chief 
Justice, said that he would lilts to 
see the Judiciary inform and 
provide information to the 
students about what is going on In 
that body. I.ange said the 
Judiciary la the "guardian of AS1 
affairs."
Then the races were off whan
Candidates get 
their chance 
to slam stands
Can three prasldantial 
aspirants compete for the same 
office without ever having a 
chance to yell at each other?
Pete Evans thinks not.
With that In mind, Evans, 
Robin Baggett and Paul 
Tokunaga agreed to meet today 
from 1 30 to 3 p m in the College 
Union Plata. Purpose: to tear 
each other's platforms Result: 
hopefully, more than sore throats 
on the part of the candidatee,
So far meetings between the 
candidates have been rigidly 
controlled question and answer 
sessions, according to Evans, 
with no chance for rebuttal of any 
statements made.
"The forum Is a chance to 
make mutual attacks on each 
other's platforms," Evans said
Tokunaga aaid, "I aae it ae an 
opportunity for people to gat a 
olaar picture of all the Issues."
Candidates for of floes have 
been speaking at various 
meetings and forums since active 
campaigning began on Monday.
Iaura lampoon, All secretary 
candidate, said, "My reepon- 
stbilitioo are to the president and 
vice president. There are a lot of 
inefficiencies and we can't Just 
fit around, we must get out and 
do something."
Max Bovort, also running for 
ABI secretary, answering Miss 
lampoon's statement with the 
question, "If the secretary is 
limited to Just secretarial work 
such as taking notes, how can you 
get out and find how the people 
think?"
Boveri stated that if ho were 
elected or not he plans to put out a 
newsletter to Inform students 
about their student government. 
Communication between the 
different schools was his 
message.
Running for All vice president, 
Jim Patterson emphasised 
student input. In his statement 
Patterson said the current 
student officers were the first to 
open many of the channels for 
this input and election of the 
Student Rights Alliance (SRA) 
would be necessary to keep this 
type of student Involvement in 
motion.
Denny Jon neon was next in the 
vice president category Johnson
vowed he would "listen to the 
people." Ha offered to talk to 
anyone and answer any questions 
at any time, although he shortly 
thereafter returned to his seat.
The candidates for A ll 
president were saved until last.
Paul Tokunaga stated his 
platform as "education." He said 
he is concerned with the students 
getting what they came here for, 
an education.
The current All president, 
Pita Evans came forward with a 
statement in his platform that 
surprtaed the 1M people there.
"1 have changed my mind on 
athletics," he said. "Athletics is a 
necessary program and I will 
only cut the unnecessary fat."
Evans also stated that ha had 
heard a lot of people criticising 
the j tu d e n t government, but 
asked, "Do they know what 
they're talking about? There is no 
room to complain unless 
everyone gets involved and finds 
out what it’s all about."
fteve Prevel, one of the 
organisers of the rally, stated 
that student government 
shouldn't be concerned with 
abortion or war, then want on to 
(Cosflatted ea page 4)
ftudent Union (OIV) ware ap­
proved by the Student Judiciary 
in Its first meeting of the quarter 
last Tuesday night.
The bylaws ease was refarad to 
the ftudent Judiciary for review 
by SAC, Ipsa king for the OSU 
was Robert Christensen with Ray 
DeOroote, Chairman of the Codes 
and Bylaws Committee, as a
Discrimination within ths 
membership was the main 
complaint brought out by Howard 
lagaser, Ag Council 
Representative. lagaser 
claimed that the OSU bylaws 
wore discriminatory In that they 
only allowed homosexuals to be 
voting members.
Ha fait that if the purpose of the 
club was to "promote un­
derstanding of homosexuality" 
than it would stand to reason that 
persons who wars heterosexual 
Mould be allowed to have full 
membership rather than the 
associate membership now 
provided for in the bylaws.
Christensen contended that the 
bylaws were not discriminatory 
stating that other dubs have a
da  use,
The court’s decision was to 
approve the bylaws with minor 
revisions in wording.
In other sctlon, ths oourt took 
up the case of the authority of the 
fum m er Interim Committee 
(HC), Though the authority of 
■C as it stands now, can affect 
the business actions of All during 
the fummer Quarter only, the 
court's decision will change this 
authority.
IAC will then have 4ft calendar 
days aftsr their first meeting to 
approve or reject the actions of 
SC. If no action is taken within 
this time the IIC decisions wtQ 
permanent ABI policy,
The ftudent Judiciary set the 
fpf oMicisj notification 
of A ll organisations as to fee 
decisions of All ruling bodies.
In the past there have 
many complaints from 
that they wore not notified of a 
policy change.
Written notice to the affected 
poup, as wdl as hnviRf a 
representative of the group 
present a t a hearing, wars 
considered basic by the oourt.
U.S. Supreme Court 
halts Sierra Club action
by CHARLOTTE MOULTON
W ashington fU P I |—The
luprem e Court dealt an* 
vironmentalista a setback 
Wednesday by voting 4 to 2 to bar 
the liorra Club from further 
federal oourt action to stop a Uft 
million Walt Disney development 
near California's Yosemite 
National Park.
The dub, one of the nation's 
oldest devoted to ecology, had 
sought to block the development 
on grounds that the secretaries of 
Interior and Agriculture violated 
federal law In allowing the 
venture.
Justice Potter Stewart, who 
wrote the Court's majority 
opinion, held that ths lierra Club 
was not entitled to continue its
State anti-air war ballot pushed
by EVAN DAVIN
Anti-war faction* arc making 
a statewide vffort to get the Air 
War Vote Initiative on the 
California ballot 
It would mean Dili state is 
pledged to resisting the ton- 
tribution of men. resources and 
name) to the Mar in Southeast 
Asia, according to Tod Friend, a 
coordinator of the initiative drive 
for Southern California, •
Of course, he pointed out when 
visiting ths campus on Tuesday, 
a national policy can't be 
changed by Just ont state but, 
Friend emphasised, "Above the 
municipal level, ths elate is the
closest that the people can gat 
with an initiative, that's ths 
loudest voles wc have."
lie came to San l,uis Obispo to 
organise the distribution of 
petitions on bohalf of a statewide 
effort to get a minimum of 22ft,407 
valid signatures so the initiative 
wdl go on (he ballot The goal is 
MO,000 signatures sines not all 
will be found proper!y registered.
Friend feels there is a good 
chance of sucoaas because, be 
m in t  i d  o u t  o  if l i t io h B i
was voted on and paaaad in
Massachusetts last year. Of 
course the state auorame court 
overruled It but, aaid Friend, "It
Mowed what the voters thought, 
and no politic tan can now walk 
into a room without being con­
scious of it,"
The sir-war movement is s  
rttcUon against Nison's Vietnam 
policy of toning down ground 
troop support while, at the same 
Ome, increasing the bombing 
To put it another way, "Nixon 
is just hiding the war from the 
public, totting thorn think tho war 
is slowing down, while all that’s 
dunged is fewer Amsrtss ns are 
in aafflna," PVtead
the localAccompanied 
(i
by
litigation because It did not show 
that the club Itself would suffer 
economic or other injury from 
Iht development In the Mineral 
King Valley.
Justice Harry A. Blackmon, 
one of the three dissenters, 
argued that the dub should bo 
permitted to amend Its complaint 
and continue legal efforts to halt 
the project, or diet the legal 
concepts to allow litigation to 
continue
Justice William J, Brennan 
endorsed Blackmon s second 
alternative, and Justice William 
O, Douglas, an avid out* 
doorsman, suggested new federal 
rules to allow lawsuits on behalf 
of preserving unspoiled lands.
New Justices William H. 
Kehnqmst and Iwwia V Powell 
Jr. did not take part.
The Disney firm wants to take 
over ftO acres of an isolated game 
refuge in the twb-mtle valley and 
build an Alpine village" with 
hotels, restaurants, a theater and 
accomodations for 14,000 skiers.
In its suit, the Sierra Club 
argued that the Interior 
D e p a r tm e n t im p ro p e rly  
authorized a nine-mile access 
highway to the site through die 
Sequoia National Park, and that 
the Agriculture Department 
circumvented limitations on 
long-term use of national forest 
land for rocrostienel purpoaoo. 
The club said that MOO acres 
eventually would be affected by 
the Disney project.
Pigi! Thut»d»y Apnl *0 1»P*
L„T;n,H.*k- Evans surprises reader ££££££*
Editor t
Thor* a rt many rumors cir­
culating that Student Rights 
Alliance Is anti-lntercolloglato 
athletics. This rumor needs 
much clarification. SRA fools 
that any program receiving large 
sums of student money should be 
closely evaluated. Let us 
examine athletics in this light.
In ter-co lleg ia te  a th le tics  
receives over one-third of all AS1 
subsidy. It returns only a little 
over half of all dollars spent on it. 
Under current policy, it has little 
hope of changing this situation. 
1710 new addition to Mustang 
Stadium will not increase athletic 
revenues because the money 
derived from admissions to those 
seats will go to pay off an ad­
ditional loan on them which was 
necessitated by a $88,000 under­
estimate of cost.
If we look at how other campus 
groups have met this kind of 
d  tuition, there is some hope. 
Films committee has shown that 
a modest increase In admission 
price will not hurt attendance. 
Assemblies committee has shown 
that many people are willing to 
pay for a reserved seat and the 
privilege of having a good seat 
without a long wait. It would 
seem reasonable that a seat 
between the forty-yard lines 
would be worth more than a seat 
in the and sons.
OLA feels that as long as there 
is strong student support for 
athletics, then we should have 
athletics. However, if it la 
possible to make athletics more 
self-supporting and thereby 
release funds for the many other 
types of programs that students 
also want, then this step should 
be taken. . . .
Edltori
I was surprised to see in 
Mustang Daily, on Tuesday, 
April 18, an article which stated 
our ASI President was glad the 
college system had a legislative 
advocate in Sacramento to 
represent us. We probably 
should be glad also.
I am sure Pete Evans has 
visited the State Capitol several 
times during his administration 
but what surprises me is that he
hasn't once bothered to stop in to 
see our assemblyman who he 
should have been working close 
with in regards to legislative 
matters involving this campus
With Pete's deep concern for 
the changing of the system we 
would have expected him to have 
met many times with Assem­
blyman Ketchum who recently 
commented on the fact our 
president hadn't been to see him.
I think that if we expect to see 
change we will have to elect
representatives who go to the 
source of the matter. Our 
Assemblyman wants to work for 
Cal Poly and we need a president 
who does also. 1 think Robin 
Baggett and Denny Johnson will 
go to Assemblyman Ketchum and 
our other representatives in 
government and cause change, 
not just talk about what other 
people are doing.
Mike Seaton
Reader likes newtrustee
Edltori
I was astounded by the 
rem arks you presented con­
cerning the appointment of Roy 
T. Brophy to the State College 
Board of Trustees.
Hie two yoara prior to my 
entrance to Cal Poly were spent 
ae a student leader of my high 
school and a member of the 
Student Council of High Schools 
in the San Juan Unified School 
District whore Mr. Brophy was 
the president of the school board.
Engineering candidete 
urges students’ inquiry
and eepoetaly la v  
students of englneociw r i
technology as to why my picture 
and accompanying platform 
statement were not pr eosnt in the 
Mustang Dally Tueeday along 
with my opponents articles 
Friday at the mandatory All 
candidates meeting the can­
didates from Engineering and 
Technology agreed that tbs five 
of us would participate in a 
n c ia l  assembly for cndneeriM 
Slid technology itudffiU at which 
time the flya of as would dettvsr 
out ptmomw ana won iudjoci 
ourselves te any questions 
dkweted to us (sum anyone In 
attendance.
t  received assistance in 
organizing this assembly from
only one other candidate, C u t
Lector.
* ,* <«■
It took alot of time and effort to 
-get this thing together and 1
On many occaaiona it was 
necessary to present proposals 
before the school board for ap­
proval, and along with one 
woman member, Mr. Brophy was 
the most responsive and 
broadminded member of the 
board. Hie constant actions in 
support of student government 
and improved quality of 
education wore a credit to the 
district.
You prlii tad an Education Code 
stipulation, and statsd that it was 
"utterly apparent" that Mr. 
Brophy was unacceptable 
because the governor has "shown 
utter disregard" to Ute sti­
pulation. You went on to explain 
that Mr. Brophy has bean "ae- 
cuaod"of jfrfrfrg of education
chiefly in terms of dollars instead 
of quality. This id not a portrayal 
of the facta, Mr, Editor. I 
maintain that you are incorrect.
You then lump Mr. Brophy into 
the entegory of being "con­
servative, white and 
republican," I cannot deny this, 
but you are proclaiming guilt by 
association, I can assure you that 
Mr. Brophy la not typical of the 
stereotyped Imago of many of the 
governor's appointees.
I wee pleased with Mr. 
Brophy'• appointment, and 
amused at the governor's out of 
character "mistake " Aa for 
you, in the future 1 recommend 
that you knew exactly where of 
you apeak.
loettP.PtoUda
night
■Memo of this I sacrificed my 
■bmM an artiele for 
•per. I make one
School of Eaglrcertag and
Tf( hnology, 
rang at this
what the five of us have to fay. 
Ask us any questions concerning 
our Involvement or whatever.
It's your last chance and really 
your only choneo to find out what 
the five of ua are all about. Aa of 
right now, you really don't know 
too much about ua.
Place: Amphitheater el 11 am .
What is there at stake 
because of rude noises?
On the morning of April 17, 
m s ,  a t approalmately 11M 
a m ., many North Mountain 
raridante were rudely awakened. 
Vartoua representatives of
the foreatghle<bieea of Baggett
and Johnson, then it ta our strong 
conviction that such leadership ie 
unsuitable for our student body.
Editor)
Back to the "REAL" issues, 
Tokunaga, Wiles and Markley 
aren't middle of the road. They 
have a solid basis for running 
which deals with our very pur­
poses for coming to Cel Poly. 
One of the ideals of Tokunaga and 
Wiles is to develop and encourage 
a more sophisticated intramural 
program with less emphasis on 
intercollegiate athletics than has 
been in the past. How does this 
affect you? Intramural* provide 
a way of meeting people and 
making friends and at the same 
time taking out agressions in 
dean competition.
In intram ural athletics e 
character ie developed which is 
able to cope with competition. 
Ihia character is able to make an 
all out effort, fail, and come back 
end try again. This character iae 
person recognises there is always 
someone a little better but 
doeanl give up because of it. 
Thia character la desired by 
potential employers because thia 
earns competition ie found out­
side our tiny little campus In the 
terrible world celled Ufa.
Gary DuVal
Experience is 
vital to voting
ASI •lections are approaching 
rapidly. Keep in mind the value 
of experience. Candidates run­
ning (or the offices of president 
and vice-president must be in­
volved in and must be familiar 
with the machinery of tho 
government. If the candidate is 
not qualified, not knowfofcable of 
tho working! and procedures of 
student government, he'U frown 
within the bureaucracy of hie 
position. Half Ms term will be 
qwnt swimming through rules 
and regulations and he will be 
unable to Institute any effective 
change.
1 urge you to vote on April 24 
end V. Vote for experience so 
change can continue rather than 
be stifled
Gary Paris!
Air War Vote petitions 
aim for November ballot
Ray Rigketil
Mustang Dally
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investigate the unueaai 
proceedings Quite to our sur­
prise, there were many stakes 
that had been pounded into the 
wound by tho crude means of 
using a 2" by 4" piece of lumber 
as a hammer.
9
We immediately requested the 
restraint of such activities until a 
more suitable hour. We were 
very abruptly told that they 
weren't bothering anyone and 
that it didn’t hurt to have these 
signs all over North Mountain 
lawns. We were then ordered by 
the threat of the above mentioned 
piece of lumber to, "Oet out of 
my life".
If these techniques, being aa 
unthoughtful end discourteous aa 
they are. are representatives of
«n Tueeday of tide week, students 
a* UCLA and UCSB will join the 
Mrlke Friday, April« in protest 
of the current omfrfrMw of the
air war in Vietnam. Friend, a 
young Quakor who told hia 
audience in the CU Plata that he 
ittd spent two end a half years in 
Federal Prison after burning hia 
draft files in l«s Angeles with 
others, is currently working on 
the Air War Vole petitions. These 
are being circulated throughout 
the state In a concerted effort to 
K*t the 325.407 names of 
registered voters in order to have 
Ihe Air War Vote on the 
November ballot in California 
Petltloni for circulating by 
registered voters are available in 
«he ASI office, may be cheoked
frit and returned there far 
prvdnctinf.
Friend, who will return to San 
Uiia Obispo in tarty May with 
David Harris (farmer husband of 
Joan Bast), had no information 
on - strike plana at Cat Poly. 
However, sympathetic students 
ere expecting to cut ciaoaoe aa 
the nationwide student protest 
expands on Friday.
Constance Brawn
Hassled?
Hassled? I 
Call M U Mw^eee v w e e w
CU im  (ran 
n ld a ig h t,  
through Hue
habT
i
"That Isn't m t,"  w at tha raiponia of ona of 
tha candidates whan ha »aw what was 
tuppotadly hla plctura in Wednesday's 
Mustang Dally. Taka a sac on d look—It's
Jon Harrison, Brad Isaacson and Mlchaal 
Pairing (l-r) running for tha two ar- 
chltactura and anvlronmanta! daslgn saats 
on Studant Affairs Council.
Forums are sponsored s,„  Uck M  
for campaign speeches tor Poiy Royal
Dabataa and foruma for can- 
(kdatas con tin us aa tha alaction 
data for ABI offlcaa and 
rapraaantatlvoa draws naarar.
Architactura and an- 
vlronmantal design atudanta will 
Iwva a chanca to hear not only tha 
music of Spin, but also tha 
tforms of Jon Harrison, Brad 
acaon and Mlchaal Mairing. 
Tha forum Is planned for 11 a.m. 
today In tha college am­
phitheater, according to Righettl.
” *
All candidates will have a 
chanca to wrap up their cam­
paigns at a Friday morning rally, 
according to Stave Lager. The 
rally will be held in tha College 
Union plasa at 11 a.m. and is
LETTERS
sponsored by Studant Rights 
Alliance.
Meeting today 
on Quick City
Quick City is an Instant com­
munity that will be constructed 
from May »  to M at California 
Institute of tha Arte In Valands, 
Just north of Los Angelas.
For anyone Interested In 
contributing Information in any 
of these or related areas, a 
meeting will bo hold from 1 to I 
p m. today in Ag Ed 211. Slides 
will be shown of the area and a 
synoctics session will bo run to 
organise tha InfOrmaion.
The Farm Management Qub la 
planning a Poly Royal Danoe- 
Cbnosft In tha Mm’s Qym I  to 11 
pan. on laturday.
Salt Lick, a group Including 
former of Oold
win provide the mode for the 
laturday night danoa and will 
also give a free, preview par* 
formanoa during College Hour 
today In the CU Plasa.
Admission to tha danoa is $1 for 
aaoh student and 11.71 for 
oouplaa.
Chalk one up 
for SR A team
Vote for those who care
Editor: was going on, mors paopia in­
volved with wanting my support,
Monday night I wont to an
aaaembly to hear ALL tha All 
candidates talk. 1 was surprtesd 
st tha satrsmaly small turnout, 
Mpacially after advartiamant on 
K('PR and in tha Mnstaag Daily. 
Up to now I had basn ona of those 
students not involved in what was 
going on In studant government. 
But this last yaar I found more 
people trying to let me know what
more paopia wanting my opinion. 
I couldn’t help but feel Involved.
I felt It waa my duty to find out 
who wants to represent me this 
ooming yaar, and to chooaa a 
candidate and support him. Vote 
for those who have oared enough 
to let you know how they (sal. 
They have bean involved—I 
believe they will stay Involved. 
VOTE I
Editor:
Studant government elections 
this yoer has turned into a throw- 
party race. Wa have in tha 
running tha AgJock coalition, 
tha Students Rights Alliance and 
tha Jaaua Freaks.
Because of tha exportanoo of 
Pate Evans, a presidential 
candidate of the SRA, and tha 
platforms which he and his 
running-mates represent, I feel 
that the team of Evans, Jim 
Patterson, and Max Bovorl would 
make the botf slate.
Male silence
Thursday. April to. leva
Tax loopholes
Last minute scrambling by 
state employees last weekend 
may Isad to tax rafunds of 1100 to 
1200.
Word of a nsw Internal 
Revenue Service ruling, that 
would create tax rafunds 
retroactive to the 10M tax yaar, 
reached the campus Friday 
afternoon. Deadline for filing for 
a refund of 1BU taxes, worth 9100 
to 1200, was Saturday night at 
midnight however, Informing 
possible collectors required some 
old fashioned communicating.
Deans and dapartmant haada 
wars contacted and Informed of 
the situation. They In turn 
phoned their subordinates and so 
an until most of those concerned 
wore contacted.
Aaalstant to the Dean of 
Businoea Affairs, Ray Morton
mtlmatod that upwarda of BO 
percent of tha faculty and staff 
were contacted.
This resulted In the swamping 
of the offices on campus Saturday 
afternoon by taxpayers seeking 
application forme. "Ws were 
flooded with people from 11 a.m. 
till we doaed at five," was 
Personnel Departm ent’s 
Marianna Morton's description of 
the Jam.
The new ruling allowed that 
taxes on rotlramant deductions In 
years after 1B67 were Invalid and 
returnable.
Those who did not submit their 
forms on time were to file before 
Monday night at midnight. There 
la stlU some doubt, according to 
Mrs. Morton, as to when the IRS 
and Franchise Tax Board will- 
call a final acceptance deadline.
Polywheelmen spin out 
newsletter on activities
Folywhoolmon, an on-campus 
dub promoting bicycling, aoams 
to be interacted in keeping their 
members and othar Interested 
cydists aware of upcoming club 
activities.
Thoy publish a monthly 
newsletter that Informs students 
of various activities such as 
bicycling tours and raoes.
More spaciflely, tha 
newsletter recently covered the 
100-milt first annual Wild flower 
Century Run, which was spon­
sored by tha San Luis Obispo 
Bicycle Club, and rides to Morro 
Bay and Arrovo Orande.
Tha newsletter, entitled "Tha 
P o l y w h a a lm e n  S p r in g  
Newsletter", Is produced mainly 
by tha dub 's executive com­
mittee, which la comprised of 
Mika Welch, president; Ron 
Lundy, traaaurar and vice- 
pretident; and Harry Vent, 
secretary.
Financed with tha club duaa, 
tha paper is hand-dehvarod to tha 
members' homes, but is also 
available to anyone who wants U.
Polywheelmen, which Is only 
two quarters old, has about 18 
active membera
8 TRACK BLANK 
CARTRIDGES .....
*• .A#
35 minutes-39 minute* $1J0
40 minutes-44 minutes $1.75
45 minutes-59 minutes ‘ $1.50
60 minutes-69 minutes 6.05
70 minutes-80 minutes $2.20
543-2772
Is not golden
Edltort
The feminist movement at Cal 
Poly la a promising sign of (he 
rowing concern for wemsn’s 
rights, I eg re t with the 
movement, but I think the group 
Is missing their own point when 
they vetoed the audible par­
ticipation of men ■( this week's 
meetings. To say man may at­
tend but not express a vocal
GOLF
AT
LAGUNA
IN THE CITY OF I 
AN LUIS OBI-P0 
9 HOLE 
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It i s  no ex agge ra t ion  to  call the  Cal Pnlv Administration a branch of California Government. 
That government o f te n  claims the  power to  d l a r e g a r d  many of our b a s i c  rights, because It is 
the  govormenfc. It w i l l  concudo no th ing  w i thou t  a struggle. Find out what students will 
ubmlt t o ,  and yon have the  exac t  amount of adminiatrativ# o v e r - r u l e  Imposed upon us. The
t in p re s c r ib ed  by what we w i l l  put up w i t h ,  and l i t t l e  e l s e .  We don't need AST office 
i|i b> CO-OPTKl) OUT. lb S tudent  Right a A l l i a n c e  wants to  u n i t e  a s t r o n g ,  passionate, 
. c i i v r ,  mora l ,  non-v lo lon t  re s i s tan ce -  to  A d m in i s t r a t iv e  O v e r - r u l e .  If you vote for our 8R 
ou a r e n ' t  Ju- t e l e c t i n g  a a t u d e n t - e * t n b l iahm ent} you a re  r o - a n d o r a in g  a new kind of 
... ou m par t  Muir Con* c lou ones a ,  Kloct Pete  Evans,  President, Jim
11? am,
con r
mt . Mt l io v e r i ,  S e c r e t e Pnr more d e t a i l «,  look over our lltaratur*
P ig i 4 Thurtfl** April X) *9/7
Anti-war rallies called
Speaker says fortune 
terrible’ in Dark Ages
On April 22 in l /»  Angles and 
New York there will be peaceful 
legal demonatrationa. The 
demonatratlona will call for an 
Immediate, total, unconditional 
withdrawal of all U S forceaand 
material* from Southeaat Aala 
and an Immediate halt to the 
bombing. Tlieae demonatratlona 
have been called by the National 
Peace Action Coalition, and the 
Student Mobilisation Committee 
to End the War in Southeaat Aala, 
l SMC).
The demonatrationa thla 
Saturday, have been designated 
aa an emergency reaponae to the 
recent U S. eacalation of the air 
war. Literature haa been aent to 
collegea acroaa the U J . to 
publicise both marchea, and 
dladaim  Prealdent Nixon's 
winding-down policy In North 
Vietnam. An example of auch 
material la titled "An Open 
Letter to American Students,"
"It waa students who organised 
the firat maaa marchea which 
have involved other aectlona of 
aociety in active oppoaltlon to the 
war. Today, M percent of the 
American people believe that the 
war ia immoral—In largo 
meaauro because of the work of 
the student antiwar movement.
"The only thing that stands 
between majority antiwar sen*
Views given 
during rally. . .
(Continued Iron page 1)
introduce Robin Baggett aa the 
representative for their 
viewpoint.
Baggett presented his platform 
supporting a tutoring center, 
graduate teaching assistant* 
ships, a abort-term student loan 
fund, drinking on campus, and 
faculty evaluations among other 
items.
timent and majority antiwar 
action la a lie—the lie that the 
war ia winding down. The facta 
are that the bombing Is heavier 
than ever before and Nixon plans 
to leave a residual force of 
American GI’s In Vietnam in­
definitely. In the first three 
months of 1972, Nixon has sent 
more bombing raids against 
North Vietnam than in all 1971."
Background for the inarches 
came from a National Student 
Antiwar Conference in New York 
City held last February, The. 
conference waa hoated by SMC 
and over 1300 antiwar activists
from 30 states attended. After 
two days of political debate the 
conference delegates voted 
overwhelmingly to endorse the 
call for mass demonstrations on 
April 22 In New York and Los 
Angeles.
"By endorsing this proposal 
participants in the conference 
reaffirmed the SMC's position 
that the war ia not over; indeed, 
the air war is at an all time high; 
and that massive peaceful action 
is the best strategy for getting all 
the troops, planes, bombs, and 
war material out now," said an 
SMC spokesman.
Fortune was a terrible thing to 
people in the Middle Ages and, 
according to a campus F.nglish 
professor, the Boethian- "Con- 
solution of Philosophy" was u 
great source of comfort to these 
people and to future generations
Dr. Robert J. Huot, the fifth in 
a series of eight speakers 
honoring the Frank V. de Beilis 
Collection, spoke on "Boethius 
and His influence" in the College 
Union Monday evening..
Boethius, a 6th century Roman 
stoic philosopher, was troubled 
by similar questions that arise 
today. Who rules the universe?
Astronauts practice In advanca of lunar landing whara thay will aaek 
duos to the puxile of the moon and Its Interior.
Why do evil and suffering exist? 
What is truth? What is hap­
piness? If (iod is omniscient, how 
much- free will do we have? 
ITiese are question* that the 
distressed Boethius attempted to 
deul with through the help of 
liidy Philosophy.
Charged of crimes he did not 
commit, and later imprisoned 
and executed, the young 
philosopher must have un­
dergone u great deal of confusion 
in deriving hi* "Consolation," 
said Dr. Huot.
Besides playing an important 
part In Dr. Huot's personal 
philosophy the Boethian concept 
of the wheel of fortune greatly- 
influenced the works of Dante, 
Boccaccio, Shukespeare, and 
Chauctr.
Ideas chosen 
for float theme
The Rose Parade Float 
Committee met Monday to decide 
on the three final float entries 
which were submitted in the 
Theme Contest from this college 
for entry in next year's Tour* 
nament of Roses Parade.
Three themes are annually 
selected to be entered in the 
Design Contest from this and the 
Pomona campus, The final 
decision will be made following 
the end of the Design Contest, 
May 19.
This year's  entries are; 
"F an tasia ,"  "Noah's Ark," 
"Willy Wonka and The Chocolate 
Factory," "Those Magnificent 
Men and Their Flying Machine," 
"It Happens Every Spring," and 
"It's A Dog's Life",
The ideas were chosen in 
coordination with "Movie 
Memories," the theme of next 
year's Tournament of Roses 
Parade.
Would You Buy Dross 
Shoos At o Sporting 
Goods Shop.
why k y  Nhtlng 
G IG
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Astronauts seek clues
by EDWARD K. DELONG 
■paceCenter, Houston (C P Ii- 
11)0 Apollo II astronauts ac* 
colerated toward a springboard 
lunar orbit Wednesday, ready for 
the last leg of their Journey to the 
lofty central highlands of the 
to the
puxxlo of its creation,
Along the way, they uncapped 
117 million worth of mapping 
Instruments on the sldee of the 
oommand ship Casper's service 
trMuie which Thomas K. "Ken" 
Mattingly D will use In orbit 
while Mo wanpaalina, John W.
THE PARTS HOUSE
SPEED EQUIPM ENT-AUTO PARTS
20 ' i off lo Cul I’oly Student*
5M H inner a Si. Sl.O 
343-4344
...............................................................................m n n m
ALL AUTO PARTS
•STUDENT DISCOUNT) 
AMERICAN PARTS
SUN 10:00 u> 4:00 
MON ihru Sui 8:00 to 3:30 1 
544-7050
Young and Charles M. Duke Jr., 
are roaming the lunar surface, 
A 6-minute, 16-second firing of 
their main rocket engine behind 
the moon was aimed at braking 
the astronauts into an orbit of 17 
to 117 miles above the moon. A 
second firing later ia the evening 
would pat them even daeer, le 
wtthia IS ndlae of dw
Yoang and Duke are le land el 
M l E«T Tharaday Tie begin 
o record SI heat of expioretion in 
three days outside (heir 
fourlegged landing modal#, 
(Mon, in Amortca's fifth and 
noxt-to-laat scheduled manned 
visit to the moan,
On a remote plateau north of 
the giant Deocarteo crater. Just 
south of the lunar equator, they 
plan to set up another scientific 
station, examine nearby volcanic 
craters and mountain slopes, 
take the first ultraviolet 
"photographs" of distant stars 
and galaxies, and gather IN 
pounds of rocks and soil to return 
to scientists beck on earth.
•shortly after Apollo il'a  at* 
tempted lunar orbit the burned* 
out third stage of tha latum  6 
launching rocket was to be 
trashed into the moon with an 
explosive fores of 11 Iona of TNT 
to aee if the shock wovoa, picked 
up by seismometers left by the 
Apollo 13, 14 and 16 missions, 
would yield new, more precise 
information about the deep in­
terior of tho
r huftday April tO t il l Pip* I
, KASSEBAUM , M.LW, Fine Leatheingoods
^93 Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo,
California 93401
April 2 0 , m e .
hey there —
^ust want "to te ll ya that w eVe  
having our grond re-opening torvite... 
Im  inviting  you all up tonite -Cor 
Some bannana nut bread 4- some, 
apple cider.
Also were Waving a v sa le  too  
Le a th e r purses will be belts
i r m  s o  'c o m e  or\ u p
"To n i t e ,  w e ’ ll b e  open  till m id n it e ,  
S h a r e  s o m e , b r e a d  *• e v d e r  w » t K  u s .
<2>
^  Sr —
1-C you h a v e n t  done it 0 do i t , 
R e g is t e r  to  v o te  and sign -Cvve
Cali-Corm a isA arijvana I r i i t i t i iw e .
f U ^
Ptl« • Thursday April JO 1071
An excellent release!Cultivate your own pot 
and get your nails dirty
preihow activity, over 6,000 entry 
blanks have been requested from 
all over the United Statei, The 
reason the show has been so well 
received by the potters nation, 
Rick believes, Is due to the 
"fantastic showing" last year at 
Pottery I.
"This Is the biggest thing 
happening In pottery on the Wait 
Coast and possibly the nation," 
■aid Roger Ballsy, art instructor 
at this college,
An opening recaption and 
presentation of awards It 
scheduled In the College Union on 
April 22, from • to 10 p.m. All are 
Invited to attend. No admission 
will be charged.
No chance to get potted, but a 
good opportunity to get clay 
under your nails will be offered 
by the Pottery Gub.
Pottery II, the Pottery Club’s 
second annual ceramics show, 
will be presented In the College 
Union April 22 through May I.
This year's program will be 
open to all ceramics potters In the 
United States, students and 
professionals. Award moneys 
will total 91,200 In prises.
Well known ceramist, Paul 
Soldner, will Judge the show. 
Soldner is a professor of art at 
Scrtppa College In Claremont.
According to Rick Mace, who Is 
coordinating much of the
Air>war iniative effort
(Coattaned from page 1) of the government's Image to the 
■tuden(-ooorthnator of the drive, P»opls. The Pentagon Papers 
Tom m end (no relation), the revealed that, said friend, and 
visitor waa direct and articulate "the new no-Wormatlon policy 
in upraising Ms feelings about bombing" la Just another 
the Initiative during the In- example.
W*4*"- “ We're organising the
"The biggest Job la to reach •MUatlve ao people will have a 
middle America (middle-class choice In the matter....In this 
and middle-aged), they need to country the initiative la the 
know that the war le run byttte " deceit thing to democracy the 
administration, the armaments people have." 
manufacturers, American pilots B philosophical tone he
and the Vletnamsao-^nd Ife still that people need to
|h S T S T  reality*0 of w 7,
down, that» s dweptioe. "America has reached a
As he sees it, the "national dangerous state of removing 
■eturity" restrictions on war much of the unpleasantness from 
Information are Just a protection killing."
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
FREE-
TO CELEBRATE OUR OPENING 
CAMPANIA* MERCIER 
WINDSOR*AZUKI 
CAMPAGNOLO
pedaler’s pantry
777 FOOTHILL AT BROAD 
NO PURCHASE NECESBARV
Alee-yahl The ancient a rt of |udo provides physica l education  |udo  c la ss , The 
an excellent roloaao of tensions, pressures, tumultuous sound of bodies making contact 
and various anxieties. Vividly Illustrating with the floor m ay be heard by all who pass 
such a release are  two participants of a by this class In the Men's Oym,
Alliance pushes petition
by Cl INN I FRANKLIN
November ballot if 100,000 
signatures are collected. 
Petitions are now being cir­
culated by Ecology Aotlon 
member In the CU Ptasa and at 
the Network tonight,
The bill will affect the 
California coaot from Eureka to 
Tijuana. . Six regional ooaatal 
commissioners will regulate land 
use until 1970, whan they will 
submit a general plan for ooaatal 
us* to the Legislature.
The Coaotal Bill oponeorod by 
the California Coaotal Alliance 
refuooo to eay die In 1971.
In 1071 a million and a half 
people from over a hundred 
organisations oponeorod AB1471, 
AB 1971 pieoed the Aaaembly by 
a 90>19 vote, but eaplred for leek 
1 of vote In the Senate Natural 
Resource# Committee. r
While there la oiUl reason to 
"■eve Our Coast", the AWanoo le 
going to the people for support.
without a permit Issued by the 
Cbmmiaelon.
Conservation groups, spnrOi 
dubs, students, civic peupt, and 
labor organisations have Im ­
ported balanced land and martai 
■one management lar over Bvs
y i v i  ru r in rtt (Dnnwn’i
years ,tho Legislature has 
declined to pass ■ oube9)piUal Ml 
*or ooaatal protection.
for information or to volunteer 
contact i Carol Iodine g|J94 IFNI 
Jim Nichole a t  94WI74, #r 
Ecology Action. Two tthperteai 
points i whan you sifa  the
SUPER BLEND GASOLINE
Development will be prohibited
M ustang f ly in g  ASSOC 
W inners
1st • Glenn Rems 
2nd Qoorgotlo Jones 
Ird • Norman Wilton
Mustang Flying Assoc., Thanks All Who 
participated in om drawing,
If you did not win but would still 
like le jam ar ask guastians ssniscti 
•lava Vines B49-7B4I
Why Pay More
Discount is 
our Suflnfts
Oa*eT
Aspirin companies get 
bfg headache from FTC
sffsctlvs but with csrtaln 
rwMirvationi for tin remaining
17.
Tho FTC alio aald that 
aclantifle evidence felled to 
support claims that narvous 
tension Is oasod by Baytr 
Aspirin, Anacln, Bufforln, Ex- 
oadrln, Escedrin PM, Oopa, or 
Midol. Contrary to claims, tho 
FTC aald, science doesn't In­
dicate these medicines "will 
enable persona to cope with the 
ordinary streeass of everyday 
Ufa".
Brlstol-Meyers and Sterling 
Drug Issued statements denying 
the FTC allegation and claiming 
their ads were truthful.
by WILLIAMS. MEAD
Washington (UPI) -  The 
g o v e rn m e n t W ednesday  
challenged as deceptive the 
advertising claims that have 
made such products as Bayer 
Aspirin, Anacln, Bufferln, and 
Excodrin a familiar part of 
television fare.
The Federal Trade Com­
mission iFTC) proposed a ban on 
tho allegedly misleading claims 
and said the companies should 
gnnd a fourth of their ad­
vertising money for two years on 
commercials confessing the 
errors of past claims.
Companies cited were 
American Home Products, 
Anacln and Arthritis Pain For­
mula; Brlstol-Meyers, Bufferln 
Excedrln, and Excedrln PM; and 
Barling Drug’s Bayer Aspirin, 
Bayer Children’s Aspirin, Copt, 
Vanquish, and Midol.
Hobart Pitofsky, FTC director 
of consumer protection, said the
make much difference, If any.
Bayer was challenged hr 
claiming its aeplrtn is superior-to­
other aspirin.
Pitofsky said the FTC did not 
(jtastion the fact that analgerioe 
relieve headaches and other 
pains, but rather the that 
one product la better than 
another.
The Food and Drug Ad­
m i n i s t r a t i o n  ( F D A )  
■imuitaneoualy released reports 
by the National Academy of 
iBiancaa — National Benanrch 
Council (NAB-NEC) which 
studied M claims made by 14 
analgesics.
The NAB—NEC Judged 
products effective for I of the M 
data* "probably effective'’ for 
L "possibly effective” lor t,
• ineffective” for 1 otters, end
Aleeework of steel reinforcing bars  Is woven Mk0,000 kilowatts, will cost more than MOO 
if craftsmen to form the reactor containm ent million, exclusive of switching and tran- 
dructure of POBI’s nuclear power plant emission facilities. The protect, employing 
under construction a t  Diablo Canyon. The more than 1300 persons, Is the third largest 
plsnt'i two units, each capable of generating construction pro|act In the state.
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Top US executives get big pay hike
Angela’s attorneys ask 
love letters be barred
C ru te s tU  Vance S ln a  th i 
Typewriter wu
He M m  Smeary 
Covers Mistakes Instantly, 
Permanently!
SELF-CORRECTING 
TYPEWRITER RIBBON!
•7:30 p.m. 
•thursday 
•student 
union 
student 
tenants
associa­
tion
meetings
8 p.m.
wed. s
Marl sidling, needed edvence t in te fh# typewriter m i  mvonted! As
d  this moment, every mesey. emudsy, emeery typewriter ornate m tho 
worMhili Ite scrap h»»e  tor toot Ns more ereiMig-overl Sottom
half of miracto ribbon it like a mag* wand thet meket orrsra diMppoar 
boforo your eyet To meke corrections. iutf bock tpoco. thift ribbon 
•elector and retype n o r  Prealof While ink makes error completely 
mumble Order ectre ribbont for fnonda This n  on# gift they’M tovo 
you tor' No CODS
MAu  o n p i n  M * e t  n . m  ie  
. '/Of h terl infien  Mu.,1 Suit* 137 
Vloniov loui*'«n« 7170»
Pte*«e uend me the quenidy o< nbbont checked below If net Mliefiod 
I will return ribbons witnm 10 deyt tor full refund
I ribbon | ) 90 2 ribbon* $6 OC
FMD'S A U TO  ILfC TM C
Specialised Motor Tune-up 
Dyna-Vision Analysis 
» g m o «  o w n ^ ro M
C« 3S!3&. TtSSS*
WBDM MTTOBB
Msnfsn j) 8 Ceilfemie Ited. Phnns 848 -8M 1
^  11
ta t Yah (UPI) -  Tho lop 
u n t e i  of Amsrlos's blggoit 
eepsslsa got psy boosts 
wwiglag 14.4 p «  oont In im , 
teOcMagksr Piasidsnta' Report 
tad Wednesday,
Thla Incroaspd avoraga 
■eptamian of the chairman of 
ff Bp ampaidaa la IMA744 and 
islaf In  oampany presidents to 
MMtt> Fay of lop vloo 
pnddaata was ralaad to an 
w esgsdlM M N .
ban Up mssubvaa bad Ihalr 
pay dsublta or mart during tha 
for. Among thorn, OaU*her 
hlad Char lot Branch, president 
I  Bat Chotaoal, ralaad 1M 
pwMattotm.Ota; Praaidant El 
(ka of Ocncral Motora, booatad 
»  par cant lo MT.M4, and 
Adrmia A.F. FanUlaa of 
h a is , NAed Ita pm oota la
■ U M
Harold I. Osnotn, chairman of Henry Ford D at MM,000 and 
ITT, again w u tha highaat paid Ford Prsridant Los laooooa at 
maoutlvs at |H1,1M followed by *78,000.
•ao Jess, Cota. (UPD-Aegda 
Darts' attorneys Wednesday 
adnd In  oourt la bar from 
artdsnM lava lallars hoSwaanlnr 
ota data osartd Oasrfs Jktaem 
which tha stats says hire a 
baartng on tar motive In tin IfTl 
Marin Oounty kktaaptags.
Attornay Daria Brio Water 
mid two of tin four ktkra wort 
■hataooplM when tin dtamm hod 
bat tad to hafftvo tiny wort 
arlftaslpenti on four wort 
■agaQy tshan Bans Mho Durtf’
M l*  • Thvrkdoy April *0 ’ **•
CCAA tennis tourney here today
BY KEITH ELDRIDGE
Conference play resumes for 
the Mustang tennli team aa they 
boat the aecond In a aerlea of 
three round robin tennla matched 
today through Saturday.
TOe locala are riding In the 
aecond poaltlon of the California 
Collegiate Athletic Aaaociatlon 
behind league-leading San 
Fernando Valley State, The 
Muatanga loat to Valley State, W, 
in the flrat match-up at San 
Fernando two weeka ago.
Valley State'a record atanda at 
3-0 while the home nettera have a 
2-1 record. Cal State Fullerton 
holda down third place with a 
alate of 1-2 and UC Biveraide la 
fourth at 0-3.
Cal Puly Pomona la competing 
on an unofficial baaia aa tennia 
waa one of the sports dropped by 
their athletic department laat 
fall. The players have continued 
on their own.
The Muatanga' top three 
player* are among the ranka of 
the undefeated in the league. 
Arroyo Grande aophomore Dan 
lim berl, Santa Clara senior 
Tom Martin, and San Pedro 
senior Kent Coble all have 34 
records in singles.
The other three team members 
have one loss to soil their alate. 
Monterey Junior Harold Ertelt, 
Sunnyvale Junior Dennis 
Scullion, and Stockton Junior 
Jack l,oduca have records of VI.
The doubles team of Lambert 
and Martin along with Coble and
Ertelt own 2-1 records. The duo of 
Scullion and Indues are 1-2.
"The difference this time 
around is going to be our doubles 
competition," said Lambert.
Rodeo team finally loses 
after seven straight wins
Breaking Its seven rodeo 
winning streak, the rodeo team 
lost its first contest last weekend 
In Reno. Although the loss was 
disappointing, the team ’s 
standlnp In the West Coast 
Region remains unchanged. The 
locals lead every event by a wide 
margin.
The primary cause of the loss 
last weekend, according to team 
advisor Bill Oibford, was the 
riders draw of rough stock. The 
young bulls and horaea that the 
cowboys drew were rank and a 
real challenge to this national 
championahlp team.
"I'm glad we're receiving such 
good competition from Hartnell 
Junior College," Glbford stated. 
"The rougher the competition 
now, the better we'U do at the 
finale." Hartnell has been the 
only team to beat the Mustangs 
so far this year.
The team Is now setting Its 
sights for Flagstaff this weekend. 
The team roster will change for 
this rodeo In the form of Junior 
Jim Alford taking over Rich 
Parton's team position. Lindsay 
Motley will serve as the alter- 
note.
The results from last 
weekend's competition are as 
follows:
Man's team 1 iHartnoll-Ul points 
2) Cal Poly431 points 3iYavapal- 
199 points.
Women s team 11Yavapai-233 3
points 2)Masa*140 points 
3)Univorslty of Arlsona-110 
points.
All-around man 1) Cliff Happy- 
Hartnell V Lee Rosaer-Cal Poly 
3)Larry Ferguaon-Cal Poly. 
All-around woman 1) Dials
R ichards-Y avapal IJA lleta  
Allred-Mssa 3)Linda Good­
man )U. of A. split with Juno 
Hlpple-Pearce.
Bareback riding l)Chuck Rea- 
Yavapai Dlindsay Motley-CP 
3)CUff Happy-Hartnell.
Saddle bronc riding DJohn 
Larok-Hartnell l)Guy Barth- 
Hartnell 3)Tlm Erickson- 
Yavapai.
Bull riding l)Jay  Vautness- 
Plerce split with BUI Benolt- 
Hartonoll 3) Marty Crum split 
with Jack Basaet 6)Steve Sunday 
Ribbon roping l)Loo Rosaer-CP 
2)Larry Ferguson-CP 4)Cltff 
Happy- HartneU.
Calf roping l)Tom Forguson-CP
2) Phil Folnberg-CP JiLarry 
Forguson-CP.
Steer wrosUing DCliff Happy- 
Hartnell 2) Larry Forguson-CP
3) Tom Forguson-CP.
barrel racing DJuno Hippie- 
Pierce 2) Dials Richards-Yavapal 
3)Janet Aahley-Hartnell.
Goat tying DDiale Richards- 
Yavapal DAUeta AUred-Mesa 
3)Juno Hippie-Pierce.^, 
Break-away roping DLinda 
Goodman-U. of A. 2)ShaundeUe 
Satlors-H artnell SjColleen 
SemasCP.
C.P. Films
Sst. April 22 7:001 10:00 C.U. $1.00
10111,10131
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Acsdsmy Award Winnsr 
stsrring
n w  Robsrdi, Martin Bslium
"We've worked quite a bit with 
our partners lately. We haven't 
been doing this enough in the 
past," he added.
lambert and his teammates 
wore leading Valley State 4-2 
going into the doubles play in the 
first round • robin, They only 
needed to win one in the doubles 
match to be In first place, but 
failed,
"We are a much bet*er team 
than Valley," said Martin, "and 
they know It."
TTie Muatanga head into their 
second league confrontation after 
a 5-4 win over Pepperdlno College 
here Monday. This waa only the 
seventh setback in 29 tries for 
Pepperdlno this seaaon.
"They've only loat to some real 
tough teama," said Muatang 
tennis coach Ed Jorgensen. The 
win boosted the locals to a 134 
season mark.
The Westmont match 
scheduled for last Tuesday was 
cancelled and will not be 
rescheduled. "I'm glad that we 
didn't have to play Tuesday 
booauae we need aU the rest we
j T
<0 STILLA
^  MOTOBECANC 
PEUGEOT 
OLMO
Strvici-Pirti-Clothing
rwglatur for •  free
10
’ 12 Montgrey
. w in
can pet in preparation for today," 
said Jorgensen.
"If we lose this time, there Is no 
chance that we can catch them," 
aaid Jorgensen in reference to 
Valley State. "We're not out to 
take second place. It's either flrat 
place or nothing at aU," he ad­
ded.
Today's pairings at 2:30 p.m, -  
Mustangs va. Cal Poly Pomona; 
Valley State vs. UC Riverside.
Friday's pairings at 9 arm. -  
Cal Poly Pomona vs, DC 
Riverside; Mustangs va, Cal 
State Fullerton.
Friday's pairing at 1; 30 p.m. -  
UC Riverside vs. Cal 8UU 
Fullerton; Cal Poly Pomona va. 
Valley State.
Saturday's pairings at 9 a.m, -  
Cal State Fullerton va. Valley 
State; Mustangs vs. UC River­
side,
Saturday's pairings at 1;M 
p.m. -C al Poly Pomona va. Cal 
State Fullerton; Mustangs va. 
Valley State.
Students are Invited to attend 
any or all of the matches fret of 
charge.
Number two tonnli player 
Tom Martin servos during 
recant match. The Mustangs 
are hosting a CCAA round 
robin  today. F riday , and 
Saturday.
Lampoon gives 
'worst movie’
(UPIK 'A  Clockwork Orange" 
was listed Wednesday aa "Worst 
Movie of the Year" by the 
Harvard Lampoon, the nation’s 
oldest college humor magaslne, 
with Jack Nicholson and Candice 
Bergen named as worst aotor and 
actress.
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